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L 

Eighteen months after President Clinton ordered U.S. troops to Join a trail-blazng UN 

peacekeeprng mission to the former Yugosiav republic of Macedonta (FYROM), the US. still has not 

established dlplomatrc relations wtth that country The U S. IS thus In the odd position of having 

nearly 600 troops In FYRCM but no ambassador or embassy there to represent Its interests -- Just 

an Ill-defined U S. “Ilarson office ” In contrast, major U.S. allies hke Germany, the UK, and France 

have full dlplomatrc and consular ties wrth P/ROM. Indeed, the U.S. lagged behind all major 

European countries In formally recognltlng FYROM, doing so only In February 1994, nearly two 

years after the Bush Admtnlstratton extended recognltron to the other newly Independent former 

Yugoslav republics. 

The extraordinary reticence of two successive U.S. admlnrstrations to establtsh a normal 

relatlonshlp with FYROM IS a function of Greek ObJections. Smce FYROM voted by plebsclte for 

independence rn 1991, Greece has worked strenuously to block lnternattonal recognltlon of the 

new republic under Its chosen name of Macedonia 1 The dispute wrth FYROM IS a hugely emotional 

issue for Greeks, frrlng numerous publrc demonstrations -- rn the U.S. as well as Greece. 

U S. hesitation In normalizing relations with FYROM, however, should not be understood as a 

national security Interests-based declslon to defer to Its valued NATO ally, Greece Support for 

Greece’s stand on this rssue wtthrn the executive branch has been weak In both the Bush and 

Clinton Admlnistratrons. Greek concerns over a threat from tiny FYROM are believed to be vastly 

overblown and Greek actions, llke Its ongoing trade embargo against SkopJe, smack of bullying 

Moreover, to the extent such Greek polrcres destabrljze FYROM’s current moderate leadership, they 

run counter to Important U.S. Interests tn the Balkans.2 

Executrve branch decalon-making on FYROM, however, strongly reflects the Influence of 

other actors -- In particular, the Greek-Amencan lobby and Its advocates In Congress. U S policy 

actions toward FYROV which have emerged from thus mix provide a graphrc lllustratlon of Graham 

AllIson’s “bureaucratic model” for national security decision-making. U S policy IS a compromise 
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“resultant”, victory for none, but rather an outcome “drstlnct from what anyone would have 

chosen ” 3 With Allrson’s model for reference, this paper revrews U.S decsion-making on the 

modern day “Macedonran questron” and concludes with an assessment of the Greek-American 

lobby’s Impact and prospects for the future. 

THE PLAYFRS 

ecutwe Branch. The pnmary executrve agencies Involved in decrsron-making and/or 

gathering rnformatron on Issues related to FYROM were the State Department, Department of 

Defense, CIA, and the National Securrty Councrl staff. Given the scope of key Issues, the high 

level attentron devoted to the Yugoslav conflict, and domestic poktrcal concerns, policy 

decrsrons were often directed to the President4 

The Greek-Amerrcan Lob&v and Conoress: As an ethnic lobby, Greek-Amencans are 

generally considered to be second only to Jewish-Amencans m terms of proven clo~t.~ Greek- 

Amerrcan groups are so effective in part because of the srze of their constrtuency: 

approxrmately three milkon Amerlcans are of Greek origin Moreover, the ethnic Greek populatron 

IS concentrated around certain urban centers, enabling It to vote en masse, thus muitrplylng the 

politlcal impact 

Despite such cohesron, no single Greek-American organrzatron stands out as representative 

of ethnic Greeks In the same way, for instance, AIPAC can claim to speak on behalf of Amencan 

Jews. Among those active In Greek-American lobbying efforts are. the Amencan Hellentc 

Educatronal Assocratron (AHEPA), representatrves of the Greek Crthodox Church (especially 

Archbrshop lakovos), and prominent Greek-Amencan polrtrcrans and busrnessmen, such as New 

York Unrversrty President Michael Brademas, a former congressman. Former Carter 

Admrnrstratton Assrstant Secretary of Commerce Andrew Manatos, once paid % 100,000 by the 
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Greek government for “advice on tounsm,” has assumed a promrnent role as spokesman for ethnic 

Greek concerns In the Clrnton Admtnrstratron Leading politrcians on Greek-American Issues are 

Rep Michael Blkrakrs (R-Fl) and Senator Sarbanes (D-Md), the natron’s highest rankrng Greek- 

American elected offlcral and a long-time member of the Senate Foreign Relations Committee. 6 

THE ISSm 

Issues for the U.S. raised by Yugoslavia’s dissolutton In 1991 encompassed a wade range of 

polrtrcal, security, and humanrtarran concerns. Two overndrng (and related) issues the U.S. faced 

were (l), whether to recognize as separate states the Yugoslav repubkcs that had opted for 

independence and, (2), how to respond to violence Instigated by Serbran authontres in Belgrade 

aimed at changing the borders of those republics Although P/ROM had managed to sever Its ties 

to Belgrade wtthout vrolence (the only newly independent Yugoslav republtc to avoid warfare), 

both the Bush and Cknton Admrnrstratrons worned that sprllover of frghtrng Into FYROM could 

tngger a broader Balkan war. Drawrng a Jine at FYROM and ensuring its survrval were seen as 

crmcal to contarnlng the confkct within the boundarres of the former Yugoslavia. 

Recoanrt,on Sush Admrrwtratron Frst Dehberatrons; In spnng 1992, as Bosnia was 

veering Into war, the Bush Admrnlstratlon reviewed rts policy on recognctlon In light of EC 

recognttron of Croatia and Sloventa The U.S. Ambassador to the former Yugoslavia, Warren 

Zrmmermann, recommended that the U.S. recognize all four Yugoslav repubkcs which had opted for 

Independence, I.e., Bosnra-Herzegovina and Macedonia as well as Croatia and Slovenra. At the 

behest of Deputy Secretary of State Eagleburger, Zrmmermann and the State Department 

spokesperson had made repeated statements of support for the terntonal rntegrrty of both 

Macedonia and Bosnia, bekeved threatened by Serbia Ztmmermann, however, thought more needed 

to be done After a long debate wrthrn the Admrnrstratron on the ments of recognrzrng Bosnia, 

Secretary of State Baker and NSC Advisor Scowcroft presented Presrdent Bush wrth a 

recommendatron to recognrze three repubkcs -- Croatia, Slovenra and Bosnia Serious 
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consrderatron to rncludtng Macedonia was never grven. Why not7 As one State Department 

officral Involved in the issue recalled, “it was an electron year.” 

The ethnic Greek lobby had made Its presence felt. After the U S. declslon was announced, 

Representative Btlrrakrs wrote President Bush to urge that he maintarn the “pokey of wrthholdrng 

recognition “B Unable to pursue bilateral dlplomatrc relations, the State Department worked 

multrlaterally through the CSCE In 1992 to establish a “spiilover misaon” In Skopje staffed by 

CSCE drplomats and mrlitary officers. A sentor U.S. diplomat of ambassadorrat rank was sent to 

head the mIssIon whose job was to observe, report and mediate conflict - the first foray by 

CSCE rnto “preventrve diplomacy.” 

Recoamtron Redux- Post-Electlon Reconslderatron: Vrgrlance by representatnres of the 

ethnrc Greek lobby was well warranted, partlculariy after the November 1992 electron left a 

caretaker Republtcan Admmistratron. Moreover, Jim Baker’s departure had left former foreign 

service officer Lawrence Eagleburger as Secretary of State. A former ambassador to Yugoslavra, 

Eagleburger had a special interest rn FYROM In an earlier tour as a junror officer, he had gamed 

the moniker “Lawrence of Macedonia” for hrs efforts In drstnbutrng relief followlng a devastating 

earthquake In that Yugoslav repubkc.’ 

As the Bush Admmrstratron entered its final months, Eagleburger revrsrted the Issue of 

Macedonran recognmon In December he held an unannounced meetrng wtth the Macedonran 

Foreign Mrnrster rn Stockholm. Eagleburger also let tt be known within the State Department that 

he was conslderrng urgrng that President Bush recognize Macedonra before leaving office, so as to 

avoid passing that “tar baby Issue” to the rnconung Admrnatratlon. What appeared to make sense 

on stnctly foreign policy grounds, however, did not take tnto account the residual strength of the 

ethnic Greek lobby even after the electron. Presrdent Bush’s polmcal career might be over, but 
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other members of his Admrnrstratron, such as Vice President Quayle and Defense Secretary 

Cheney, could not have been interested In akenatrng such a substantial group of voters. The U.S 

Ambassador to Greece, a poktical appointee and hrmseif an ethnic Greek, learned of Eagleburger’s 

plans and sent rn a strong cabfe predicting disaster for U.S -Greek relatrons rf recognrtton 

occurred. Eagleburger’s tnal balloon died before It was offtcrally launched.‘D 

Clinton Admmrstratron: Promtses. Promrses. Can&date Chton had promised to continue 

the Bush Admtnrstratron pokey of wrthholdrng recognmon and the word was passed throughout 

the State Department by rncomrng AdminIstratIon offrclak to expect that promae to be kept. 

Under Clinton, prominent Greek-Amencans gamed easy access to senior policy makers at State 

and the NSC. The Clinton Admrnistratron adopted an approach of vetting Important acttons on 

FYROM with Senator Sarbanes. Undersecretary of State Peter Tamoff qurckly gained a reputatron 

as the m-house “gatekeeper” for ethnrc Greek concerns. 11 

Clinton Passes First Test: When Macedonran President Gkgorov attempted to force the 

recognrtron Issue by applying for UN membership, the Cknton Admrnrstratron skrilfuily delayed 

Security Council constderatlon until a compromrse between Athens and SkopJe could be hammered 

out by UN Special Negotiator Cyrus Vance In these delrberatrons, the U S tilted toward the Greek 

positron, even as Greece’s EC partners showed signs of being increasingly fed up with Greece’s 

stand.’ * For the new U.S. Admrnrstratron, however, the outcome was an unbridled success. First, 

It met the test of satlsfyrng Cknton’s campaign promtse to Greek-Amencans. Second, Macedonra’s 

admrsslon to the UN (under the NROM name) enhanced stabrkty by normakzlng FYROM’s 

InternatIonal status and by provrdtng a specral mediator to attempt to find a solutron to the 

dispute with Greece. 

4 S Troops to FYROM The next major pokey decrsron affectrng FYRCM occurred In a broader 

context of a U S polrcy revfew on Bosnra. Eager to demonstrate U S leadership on the Yugoslav 
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CIISIS but unwtllng to match European deployments of peacekeeping troops to active conflict 

zones In Bosnia and Croatia (to which DOD and senior mrlrtary officers were adamantly opposed), 

the Clinton Admlnfstratron sent 300 troops to FYROM n July 1993. The U.S move substantially 

augmented the small group of Scandrnavran UN peacekeepers already n place, undersconng U.S. 

resolve to avoid sprllover of the war The local UN commander was surprised by the deployment, 

which he publicly noted was unnecessary to carry out the UN mandate of monrtonng FYROM’s 

borders. Representatrves of the Greek-Amencan lobby took no positron on the deployment, 

although rt made some uneasy, partrcularly those opposed to U.S. partrclpatron In UN 

operatlonsd3 Just as the Bush Adnnnrstratron employed the CSCE sprllover mrssron to get 

around the absence of diplomatic relations, the Clinton Admtnrstratton used partrclpation in the 

multrlateral UN operation to enhance the U.S presence and signal Its support for FYRDM’s stabrlrty. 

The Slide toward Recounmon; While not affecting U.S. non-recognmon pokey, the new U S 

mrktary presence n P/ROM greatly enhanced contacts between the US and FYROM governments. 

Following the deployment, a steady stream of senior U.S. mrlltary and Defense Department 

officials vlsrted SkopJe Nearly two dozen Members of Congress traveled to FYROM during the 

summer 1993 recess alone to vrsrt the U S troops. At State Department recommendatron, DOD 

and Congresstonal representatives always met with senior Macedonran offlcrals, usually 

President Gkgorov himself By contrast, the State Department kept a low profile, relying on a 

relatively low ranking politrcal officer resident rn SkopJe to maintain communrcatrons, 

supplemented by vrsrts by the U S. Embassy rn Gelgrade and Washqton contacts with a U S 

citizen unofflcrally representing the FYROM government 

Macedonran unhappiness with the continued use of Belgrade-based diplomats and the need to 

service the Increasing flow of vlsltors prectpttated the decrslon to open a U S “llalson office” In 

Skopje In December 1993. In doing so. the U S was keeping pace with key European nations, as 

several EU states had opened consulates following FYROM’s admission to the UN. (In an odd 
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anomaly, Greece Itself maintained a consulate tn Skopje accredited In Belgrade until February 

1994 ) Before announcing the opening of the liaison office, the Clinton Administration consulted 

Senator Sarbanes, changing the text of the announcement at hrs behest. Plans to send a relatrvely 

senior State Department offrclal to attend the officral opening of the office were shelved; 

Instead a deputy director represented Washington at the low key ceremony. 14 

lJ S. Recoamtron and Fh-floe on DiDIomatrc ReQtrons; Shortly after the U.S. kaison 

office opened, a major shift occurred In the international setting. SIX EU states -- including 

Germany, France, the UK, and Italy -- announced their Intention to establish diplomatic relations 

wtth FYROM. (The EU move was preclpttated by a desire to break the diplomatic logJam before 

Greece assumed the EU presidency In January, after which such a step would be too provocative.) 

Secretary of State Christopher reopened the Issue of recognrtron, and recommended to the White 

House that the U.S follow on the European coattalk and help to stabrlrze the region by 

recognrzrng FYR0M.l’ Although Congress was m recess, cognizant of the possrbrlity of a shift In 

U.S. policy, Greek-American advocates regrstered strong opposmon. Nonetheless, President 

Clinton opted to recognize FYROM. The Admrntstratron sought to contain domestrc polmcal 

Lallout by having key Members of Congress briefed before recognmon occurred. Secretary 

Christopher called Sarbanes personally. Despite negative reaction from Greek-American 

advocates, the new policy was Implemented as the NSC dispatched the telegram offrclally 

notrfyrng the FYROM and Greek governments of the presldentral decrslon The White House public 

announcement Issued February 9 made clear that drplomatlc relatrons were expected to be 

established shortly, once “certain assurances” were obtained 16 

‘Nlthrn twenty-four hours, however, the NSC had put any further action to establish 

dIplomatIc relations on Ice, even though FYROM appeared to have satlsfred the specific U S 

concerns lnrtlally raised l7 On Capitol Hill, offms were pummeled by calls expressing grass 
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roots opposition from Greek-Americans, in what one staffer described as a “spontaneous 

outpouring of anger” In New Jersey, “Clinton’s prcture was booed by a crowd of 22,000 when It 

flashed on a video screen at a concert by the popular Greek singer Jorgas Delaras n18 While fully 

predictable, the polmcal heat proved too much for the Whrte House. 

Working through the NSC, Greek-Amertcan lobbyist Andrew Manatos arranged a meeting for 

prominent Greek-Americans with President Clinton for a fence-mending operatron. The meeting 

occurred a day after a New York Times edrtorral sympathetic to Macedonia condemned the Greek 

government’s trade embargo against the FYR0M.l’ That did not prevent Manatos from putting out 

a press release that President Cknton had said that the U.S. would not estabksh diplomatic 

relations until progress was made on resolvtng Its dispute with Greece. The State Department 

spokesman, noting no State Department offrial was present at the White House meeting, referred 

even congressronal questrons on U.S. policy to the White House. 20 There was no doubt, however, 

that a major policy reversal had occurred. But the outcome (and the process leading to rt) left 

advocates on both sides of the issue dlssatlshed. While pleased to have stopped drplomatrc 

relations, one representative of the ethnic Greek lobby Indicated that a Rubrcon had been crossed: 

trust, once lost, could not be recovered, partrcularly from “an AdmInIstration in such complete 

disarray n21 State Department unhapprness was so severe to provoke unusual publlc (albeit 

anonymous) crttrclsm of the White House. 22 

ADDOInt,7nent of sDec,ial hVOV: Seeking to make a new start before Greek Premrer Andreas 

Papandreou’s scheduled vrsrt to Washington In Apnl, as well as to keep a closer rergn on policy 

toward the FYRCM, the White House In March 1994 appornted veteran Cafler Admrnrstratlon 

diplomat Matthew Nlmetz as a specral envoy to work closely with Cyrus Vance and help resolve 
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the Greece-FYROM dispute In the White House announcement of Nrmetz’s appointment, U.S. 

drplomatrc relations with FYROM were described as “pending.“23 

PaDandreou VW Confirms Return to Greek Trlt : By the time Papandreou amved n 

Washmgton, the dispute with Greece over U.S. recognmon of FYROM had been overcome and the 

Greek premier did his best to ensure that message reached Greek-Americans. Responding to 

questions from Greek reporters outside the White House, President Clinton asserted convincingly 

“I think It’s obvrous that we’ve shown a real concern for Greek concerns” and muted pubkc 

cnticrsm of the Greek trade embargo against FYROM. Papandreou responded in kind stressing that 

he considered Clrnton “a friend of Greece and In whatever Greece srgnrfres...“24 

LESSONS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 

Were there any doubt, this bnef anatomy of major US foreign poltcy decisions on 

Macedonia should demonstrate that the ethnic Greek lobby remains a potent force. On rts core 

Issue of opposrtron to establishment of normal bilateral relattons with FYROM prior to resolution 

of the dispute with Greece, the lobby has held the Ime through two successtve Republtcan and 

Democratic Admrnrstratrons, and forced the Clinton Admrnlstratlon to backtrack on undertakings 

given to a foreign head of state. The lobby, however, has not prevented the U.S. from formally 

recognlztng FYROM, from supporting Its membership In the UN, or from gradually buttding up the 

U S. presence In Macedonia - steps which do not sit well wrth most Greek-Amencans. Indeed, 

despite the furor over recognition, President Clinton was able to double the number of U.S. troops 

In FYRCM wlthout any srgnrfrcant challenge from Congress 

While State Department specialists have pnvately crmclzed the Influence of the Greek 

lobby, It IS worth recalling that desprte some dire predrctlons of Macedonia’s collapse In 1991 If 

tt were not recognized by the US , the worst has not occurred. Indeed, U S policy toward FYROM 

to date has been a relative success, particularly m comparison to the record for other parts of 
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the former Yugoslavia 25 

Moreover, the lnabrlrty of the State Department to conduct business as usual n FYROM 

because of Greek-American opposrtron resulted In some unusually creatrve U.S. diplomacy: first, 

invention of the CSCE “spdover missron” and later, strong U.S. support for establrshment of a UN 

peacekeeping presence In Macedonia, despite the absence of a hot confkct. Both are examples of 

preventive diplomacy which may well be emulated elsewhere. 

In any event, the Greek-American lobby IS certain to exercise strong influence on U S. policy 

toward the P/ROM for the foreseeable future. The results of the 1994 congressional electrons 

seem to have strengthened lobby’s positron. lncomlng Speaker of the House Newt Grngnch has 

been a strong supporter of Greek-Amencan concerns.26 Sarbanes WIII be Joined in the Senate by 

another Greek-Amencan, former Representative Olympra Snowe (R-Me). 

Republican concerns about U.S. partrcrpatron n UN peacekeeping operations could also 

dovetail with Greek-American Interests to produce serious questlonrng of U.S. partrcrpation In 

UNPROFOR/FYROM Rep. Bikrakrs had sought congressronal hearings on this subject In April 1994, 

but never received a response from then House Foreign Affatrs Committee (HFAC) Chairman Lee 

Hamilton, despite Hamrlton’s support for ethnic Greek concerns. lncomrng HFAC chairman 

BenJamin Gilman -- also a long time supporter of ethnrc Greek concerns -- may well view the 

Issue differently Given the lobby’s strengthened hand, the Clinton Admrnrstratlon will be 

pressured to give even greater constderatlon to Greek-American concerns in determrnrng U.S. 

policy toward FYROM rn the future Absent a compromrse to the Greece-FYROM dispute, the 

current state of limbo In U S -FYRCM relations seems destined to continue. 
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NOTES 

’ “FYROM” IS the temporary name under which Macedonia was admitted to the UN, pending a 
settlement of tts dispute with Greece. Greeks generally refer to FYROM as “Skopje,” after Its 
capital, while FYROM’s InhabItants call therr home “Republic of Macedonia.” Greeks object 
vociferously to FYROM’s use of Macedonia. Greece claims “Macedonia” as its own exclusive 
hrstorrcal patnmony despite Yugoslav usage of the term since WWII to descnbe its southernmost 
repubkc. Athens argues that newly Independent FYROM’s Insistence on berng called “Republic of 
Macedonia” reflects terrrtonal designs against Greece’s northern Macedonran province. Greece 
also objects to FYROM’s newly adopted flag (which dtsplays a symbol associated with Phrkp of 
Macedonia, Alexander the Great’s father) and to language rn FYROM’s 1991 constitution seen as 
Implying terrrtorlal pretensions against Greece. It IS not wrthrn the scope of this paper to 
evaluate the ments of these disputes. This paper attempts to avoid taking sides by using the 
temporary UN name, FYROM. 

* Thus assessment is based on personal IntervIews with State Department and National Secunty 
Council staff offrcrals involved In fomwlatrng Balkan policy from 1991 to the present The 
Clinton AdmInIstratIon has proven somewhat more receptive than rts predecessor to Greek views, 
For published material suggesting lack of support for Greek’s positron see “Mrschtef In 
Macedonia,” edrtonal, New York Times, 8 Mar 1994,sec. A: 20 and David Greenhouse, “State Dept 
Cntrcrzes White House on Macedonia Ties,” New York Times. 19 Apr 1994, A& Pnvately, Greek 
Americans and even some Greek offlcrals admit that Greek fears of trny Macedonia are difficult 
to explain and that the Greek embargo on P/ROM has hurt Greece’s positron 

3 Graham T. Alkson, ‘*Conceptual Models and the Cuban Missile Cnscs,” repnnted in Halpertn & 
Kanter, Readrnas In American Foreran Policv, (Boston: Little, Brown, 1973), p. 75. 

4 Personal IntervIews with NSC staff and State Department offlcrals dunng November and 
December 1994 

’ Charles McC. Mathlas, Jr., “Ethnic Groups and Foreign Policy,” Forelan Affairs. Vol. 59, No. 5 
(summer 1981), p 990. 

6 Hanna Rosn, “Greek Pique,” The New Reoubltc. 13 June 1994, pp 1 l-l 2. Personal Interview 
12/l /94 with Harry A. Sponda, legislative aide to Representative Mrchael Btkraka, provided 
more detail to Rosin’s descnptlon of Greek-Amencan lobbying groups. 

7 Personal Interview with former State Department offrclal November 30,’ 994 Zrmmermann’s 
account was first published In a 1993 Interview w&h the Belgrade magazine Vreme 

8 April 27, 1992 letter to President Bush from Rep. Blkrakrs Provided by Brlrrakrs aide Harry 
Sporadrs. 

9 A plaque IS still affrxed to the elevator in the U.S. embassy In Belgrade comemmoratlng “the 
Lawrence of Macedonia elevator shaft ” 

lo Personal IntervIews with former State Department offrctals and VSC staff during November 
and December 1994 
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” Personal IntervIews with State Department offrcrals and NSC staff famllrar with Clinton 
Admrntstratron polrcy making on FYROW during November and December 1994. 

’ * This IS my Interpretation based on public statements made at the time. 

’ 3 12/l/94 Interview wrth Brlirakrs aide Harry A. Spondts. Btkrakls sent a letter In spring 
1994 to then House Foreign Affairs Committee Chairman Lee Hamilton urging hearings be held on 
U S partrcrpatron n UNPROFOR/FYROM. 

l4 This account IS based on personal Interviews with State Department offrcrals involved In 
Balkan policy-making at the time. 

” Hanna Rosin, op. cit., provides the best publrshed account of the flip-flop Addrtronal details 
provided here are based on personal Interviews with State Department offrctak 

16 “U.S. Recognition of the former Yugoslav republic of Macedonia,” U.S Deoartment of State 
Daoatch, 21 Feb 1994, p.98. 

’ 7 Personal interview with State Department offrcral, 12/l S/94. 

’ 8 Rosin, p. 12. 

19 “Mrschref In Macedonia,” edrtonal, New York Trmeq, 8 Mar 1994,sec A: 20. 

*’ Personal rntervrew with State Department offlcral, 12/l S/94 

*’ Personal Interview with Congressional leglslatlve arde, 12/l /94. 

** David Greenhouse, ” State Dept Cntrclzes White House on Macedonia Ties,” New York Times,1 9 
Apr 1994, a6 

23 White House Press Release, “Special Envoy on Macedonia,” March 18, 1994 

24 “Exchange with reporters prror to drscusslons wrth Prime Mrnrster Andreas Papandreou of 
Greece,” Weeklv Comorlatron of PresIdenttat Documents. 30.16 (Apr 25, 1994), p 883 

*’ Former BBC correspondent In Yugoslavia Mrsha Glenny, author of a book on Yugoslavia’s break- 
up and frequent contributor of oged pieces on the Yugoslav cnsrs, shares this assessment. See, 
for example, Glenny’s article on Macedonia In The New Reoubllc . “Fear”, 25 Apr 1994, pp. 12-l 4 
Glenny now resides In Thessalonrkl and IS wrmng a book on Greece and the Balkan cnsls 

26 IntervIew with Brlrrakrs aide Harry Sporrdrs. Glngnch traveled to FYROM briefly In August 
1993 after a more extensive visit to Greece. Gmgnch’s support may be largely poiltlcally 
motivated According to a State Department offrcral Involved In the Glngrrch vlslt to SkopJe, 
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Gtngrlch urged FYROM President Gllgorov to hire a U S. lobbying firm to make P/ROM’s case In 
Washington However, Gingrlch has been a consistent supporter of the Greek-Amencan posltlon 
on FYROM and seems unlikely to change that stand lightly Spondls attributed Glngnch’s support 
to his background as an historian. 
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